
    Employment Law 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1  Is there any difference between soft and hard drugs  in the eye of  law? 

2  Using marijuana for treatment purposes has become an ordinary practice in many countries  

Do you think  state authorities  should  have a say in its regulation? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

 

1  According the ruling of California Supreme court, workers prescribed marijuana to treat 

illness cannot be dismissed from their work. 

2  Marijuana user Angel Raich, had her pot confiscated while her case was filed with the 

court. 

3  Generally, under US federal law, the employees may be asked to undergo pre-employment 

drug test. 

4  State criminal drug possession charges make some people immune for using medical 

marijuana. 

5  Under federal anti-drug laws marijuana users may be arrested and their material may be 

confiscated. 

6  The U.S. Supreme Court ruling in 2005 was supported by some patient rights groups. 

7  The Controlled Substances Act regulates the culmination and possession of marijuana. 

 

3 Close reading 

Read the article  closely  and answer the following questions: 

 

1  What did the case of Angel Raich concern? 

2  What was the main reason for the job termination of  Gary Ross? 

3  On what legal grounds did Raging Wire Telecommunications fire Ross? 

4  What could put the company in legal jeopardy from federal labour standards? 

5  Why is the issue relating to state and federal law  being watched? 

6  What kind of  recommendation did Ross receive from his physician? 

7  Was job performance at issue in the Ross case? 

8  What does California´s Compassionate Use Act regulate? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                           

 

Court: Medically legal or not, smoke pot and face firing  

 

 Workers who are legally prescribed marijuana to treat illness can still be fired from their 

jobs, following a ruling Thursday from the California Supreme Court. 

Medical marijuana user Angel Raich, 41, had her pot confiscated while her case was 

appealed. 

 
The 5-2 decision upheld the job termination of Gary Ross, who flunked a company drug test 

shortly after being hired at a telecommunications firm. 

A state referendum that allows people to use medical marihuana with a physician's 

recommendation are immune from some state criminal drug possession charges. But the state 

high court said such legal protection only goes so far. 



"Nothing in the text or history of the Compassionate Use Act suggests the voters intended the 

measure to address the respective rights and duties of employers and employees," wrote 

Justice Kathryn Mickle Werdegar. "Under California law, an employer may require pre-

employment drug tests, and take illegal drug use into consideration in making employment 

decisions." 

The court agreed with Raging Wire Telecommunications' contention it had a right to fire 

Ross because any marijuana use is illegal under separate U.S. law. The company said its 

work across state borders could put it in legal jeopardy from federal labour standards 

involving the conduct and production of its work force. 

The U. S. Supreme Court has said the Bush administration can prohibit the backyard 

cultivation of pot for personal use, because such use has broader social and financial 

implications. 

A federal appeals court last March said medical marijuana users can be subject to arrest and 

confiscation of the material, under federal anti-drug laws. 

The issue is being closely watched because of the obvious conflict between state and federal 

laws over the use of medical marijuana. Various courts have said the federal Controlled 

Substances Act does not violate state autonomy. 

The latest case involves Ross' back problems stemming from injuries sustained when he 

served in the U.S. Air Force. He received a physician's recommendation to use pot in 1999  

and presented a card certifying his use of the narcotic when he took the employment drug test 

in 2001.                                                                                                                                                  

Ross said his condition does "not affect his ability to do the essential functions of the job" his 

former employer hired him to do, according to his original complaint. 

The Sacramento-based company said its no-tolerance policy applies to all workers, since 

potential "abuse of drugs and alcohol" could lead to "increased absenteeism, diminished 

productivity, greater health costs, increased safety problems, and potential liability to third 

parties," according to the company's lawyers.  

Ross' job performance was not at issue in the case. 

The state supreme court said the law allowing use of marijuana for some patients is "modest" 

in scope, limiting the rights of some patients. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruling in 2005 for the Bush administration giving it broad authority 

to crack down on illegal drug use was criticized by patient rights groups and the movement to 

legalize marijuana. 

"Congress' power to regulate purely activities that are part of an economic 'class of activities' 

that have a substantial effect on interstate commerce is firmly established," wrote Justice 

John Paul Stevens. 

Under federal law, the Controlled Substances Act prevents the cultivation and possession of 

marijuana, even by people who claim personal "medicinal" use. The federal government has 

argued its overall anti-drug campaign would be undermined even by limited patient 

exceptions. 

That high court case involved a separate lawsuit from a pot patient from Oakland, California, 

who has a variety of medical conditions, including a brain tumour. Angel Raich had her pot 

confiscated and was not allowed to use it while her case was appealed. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration began  raids in 2001 against patients using the drug 

and their caregivers in California. 

Along with California, 11 other states have passed laws permitting marijuana use by patients 

with a doctor's approval: Alaska, Colorado, Hawaii, Maine, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, 

Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington. Arizona also has a similar law, but no 

formal program in place to administer prescription marijuana. 



California's Compassionate Use Act permits patients with a doctor's approval to grow, smoke 

or acquire the drug for "medical needs." 

Users include television host Montel Williams, who has multiple sclerosis  

 

CNN.com ,  January 24, 2008 

 

5 Legal Brief    

Grievance procedures are a means of dispute resolution that can be used to address 

complaints by employees against management or to settle disputes between a company and 

its suppliers, customers, or competitors. The best-known application of grievance procedures 

is as a formal process outlined in labor union contracts. The term grievance as it appears in 

the written contract refers to a formal complaint by people who believe that they have been 

wronged by a management decision.                                                                                       

Grievance procedures are intended to allow companies to hear and resolve complaints in a 

timely and cost effective manner, before they result in litigation.  Knowing that formal 

procedures are available often encourages employees to raise concerns or question company 

policies before major problems develop. It also tends to makes managers less likely to ignore 

problems, because they know that upper management may become involved through the 

grievance process. In union settings, grievance procedures help protect employees against 

arbitrary decisions of management regarding discipline, discharge, promotions, or benefits. 

They also provide labor unions and employers with a formal process for enforcing the 

provisions of their contracts. 

6  Exercises 

 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following 2 columns: 

 

1  to fire from  a  illness   1 settlement  a  employment 

2  to violate  b  a drug test   2  labour  b  procedures 

3  to treat  c  cultivation of pot  3  collective  c  termination 

4  to flunk  d job    4  formation of d  of disputes 

5  to prevent  e  illegal drug use  5  notice of  e  dismissal 

6  to crack down on f  state autonomy  6  unfair  f  relations 

       7  grievance  g  bargaining 

 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                                  verbs                                        adjectives 

 

marijuana    to hire    medical 

ruling     to confiscate   illegal 

border     to involve   separate 

possession    to arrest   imine 

consideration    to flunk   substantive 

imjury     to abuse   potential 

campaign    to argue   overall 



caregiver    to administer                           immediate 

employment    to assist   collective 

provision    to regulate   sick 

bargaining    to establish   minimum 

directive    to give rise to   unlawful 

entitlement    to deal with   fixed 

wage     to refer to   unfair 

particulars    to resign   constructive 

notice     to result in   gross 

deductions    to discriminate    

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant:          

 

pre-employment, injuries sustained,  to fire, medical, administration,  to confiscate,  federal, 

to crack down on 

 

People may be ……….. from their  jobs for various purposes. 

When the police detain drug dealers, they  usually ……….. their  drugs. 

Some people are allowed to use ……… marijuana upon  the  recommendation   of their 

physician. 

Under California law, an employer may require ……………. drug test. 

Unfortunately, there is the strict and obvious conflict between state and ………… laws 

relating  to medical use of marijuana. 

The main issue of the Ross` case was his back problems resulting from ……… ………….. 

during his service in the U.S. Air Force. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruling in 2005 gave the Bush administrative  broad authority to 

…… ….. …. illegal drug use. 

 

agreements,  employment, Tribunal, collective, to discriminate, statutory, sick, to settle, 

dismissal, provisions, claim, summary,  misconduct 

 

When starting work for a company, the formation of ……….. contract is very important.  

Disputes between employers and employees may be either ………… or  taken before an 

Employment  …………… . 

Employment law covers contractual …………. and  legislation concerning relationships 

between employers and  their employees. 

Relations between employers and  trade unions  involve collective ………….. and …………  

bargaining. 

All employees have the same …………. rights involving minimum wage, time off and 

holidays, ……. pay, notice of termination of employment etc. 

Employees may not be …………..  on the grounds of sex, race, sexual orientation, disability 

etc. 

If the employer breaches the employment contract, a claim for wrongful …………… may be 

filed with the Employment Tribunal. 

Gross ………..  by the employee may, however, lead to a ……….. dismissal. 

 

 

 

4 Create word families: 

 



verb     noun      adjective 

 

to confiscate     

          standard 

     recommendation    

to certify 

     dismissal 

          summary 

5 Fill in the  prepositions: 

 

The court agreed …… the company’s contention and ruled ….. .. favour of the applicant.. 

The backyard cultivation ….  pot ….. personal use was  prohibited …..  the U.S. Supreme 

Court. 

Conflict …….  state and federal  laws …… the use of marijuana  was absolutely obvious. 

The patient´s problems were stemming …… his injuries sustained ….  the war. 

The company  had a right to fire an employee ……  separate  U.S.  law. 

No-tolerance policy concerning abuse of drugs and alcohol applies ….   all workers 

according  ….  the company´s  lawyers. 

The Administration had broad authority to crack  …. …  illegal drug use. 

Failure to observe obligations resulting  …..  employment contract  may give rise ….   a 

claim  ……  wrongful dismissal.  

Collective bargaining  …..  conditions of work create  a part  of labour relations  …….   

employees  and trade unions. 

Time  …..  and holidays, discrimination ……  some groups of people are the issues regulated 

……  law. 

The employees may  not have  unlawful deductions …. wages.  

 

 

7  Practise your translation skills 

  

1  Vzájomné vzťahy medzi zamestnávateľmi a zamestnancami  upravuje pracovná zmluva. 

 

2  Niektoré pracovno- právne spory sa dajú urovnať, iné sa riešia na občianskom  alebo 

špeciálnom pracovnom súde v USA. 

 

3  Zákon chráni zamestnanca pred nezákonnými zrážkami zo mzdy. 

 

4  Kolektívne vyjednávanie, ktorého výsledkom má byť kvalitná kolektívna zmluva, je často 

veľmi zdĺhavý a komplikovaný proces. 

 

5  Smernice EÚ týkajúce sa pracovno-právnych vzťahov musia byť začlenené do národného 

práva jednotlivých členských štátov.  

 

6  Zamestnanci majú právo na minimálnu mzdu, rovnakú odmenu za za rovnakú prácu, na 

podrobnú pracovnú zmluvu, na dovolenku,  rodičovskú dovolenku atď. . 

 

7  Zákon zakuzuje diskrimináciu zamestnanca na základe rasy, pohlavia, sexuálnej orientácie, 

fyzického alebo psychického postihnutia,  náboženstva, veku  atď. . 

 



8  Zamestnávateľ a zamestnanec majú vzájomné práva a povinnosti,  presne stanovené 

pracovnou zmluvou. 

 

9  Ak sú zmluvne stanovené podmienky, týkajúce sa náplne práce, odmeny za prácu, 

pracovného času atď.  porušené, môže strana, ktorá utrpela ujmu podať žalobu. 

 

10  Hrubé porušenie pracovnej disciplíny zo strany zamestnanca môže viesť k okamžitej 

výpovedi. 

 

11  Spôsob  predkladania  sťažností  je súčasťou pracovnej zmluvy. 

 

12  V USA existuje konflikt medzi štátnymi a federálními zákonmi, týkajúcimi sa  užívania  

marihuany na liečebné účely. 

 

13  Pracovná zmluva nemôže byť jednostranne zmenená bez vedomia druhej zmluvnej 

strany. 

 

14  Ak zamestnávateľ poruší svoje záväzky stanovené v pracovnej zmluve, zamestnanec 

môže podať žalobu o zrušenie neplatnej  výpovede.  

 

15  Pracovník môže ukončiť pracovno-právny vzťah dohodou, ale môže byť prepustený aj 

pre nadbytočnosť. 

 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

 

Use as much new vocabulary and  information as possible to discuss: 

 

1  The main issues regulated by employment law 

2  EU impact on employment law of member states 

3  The main statutory rights of employees 

4  Employment contract and its main clauses 

5  Possible ways of  termination  of employment relationship 

 

9  Write  an essay  on the following  statement 

 

 Trade Unions – protection or bar in the times of economic crises? 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                             

 



 


